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Montana State University}s fight song proclaims that "the squeal of the pig 
■will float on the air from the tummy of the grizzly hearo" This summer, in a 
serious variation on this lighthearted theme*, "an electronic beep -will float on 
the air from the anatomy of the grizzly bear."
The novel experiment involving radio equipped bears is part of a study of the 
grizzly bears in Yellowstone national Park, under the direction of Dro Frank C. 
Craighead, honorary research associate at MSU. Working with him will be his twin 
brother, Dr. John J* Craighead, MSU zoology professor and leader of the Montana 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit*
The project is supported by a $17,300 National Science Foundation grant to 
the University for a three-year study entitled "Radiotracking of Ursue horribilis."
To learn more about the grizzly, the Craigheads will attach radio transmitters 
to the necks of two bears. The miniature transmitters will he supplied free by 
the Philco Corp.,, which is spending nearly $50,000 in building the transistor 
transmitters.
By means of "beeps" from the transmitters, three receiving stations will keep 
track of the bears* With this system the researchers can learn how far and fast the 
bears travel and where they hibernate. They will also be able to locate the bears 
at any time if they want to observe them at close range. To get within sight of a 
bear, a risky undertaking, they will use walkie-talkie equipment to keep in touch 
with each other and with the receiving stations.
The project will employ another technique for the first time, according to the 
brothers* Using a portable machine from St. Patrick Hospital., Missoula, they will 
: x-ray young grizzlies in the field, primarily to determine age by checking tooth
eruption * # #
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